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Assalamualikum Wr Wb 

Salam sejahtera bagi kita semua, Salom, Namo Budaya, Om Swastiastu 

Puji syukur kita panjatkan kehadapan Tuhan YME, atas segala limpahan 
rahmat dan karunia Nya yang telah diberikan kepa. da kita semua, 
sehingga pada saat ini kita bisa melaksanakan acara pembukaan 
seminar nasional corisindo secara luring dan kompetisi nasional corisindo 
secara daring. 

Hadirin yang saya hormati 

Perkenankan saya  memperkenalkan sedikit sejarah pendirian CORIS 
yang sudah kurang lebih 11 tahun berdiri sebagai paguyuban Perguruan 
Tinggi Swasta (22 anggota dari 16 propinsi) yang diinisiasi oleh Bapak 
Djoko Sutarno dari Ubinus, saya dari ITB STIKOM Bali dan bapak Bob 
Subhan dari UPU Medan. Singkatan Coris yakni cooperation research 
inter university dan visi Coris adalah mengembangkan Perguruan Tinggi 
yang berkualitas tinggi, berdaya saing tinggi, bermanfaat bagi 
masyarakat dengan semangat  kebersamaan dan persaudaraan, suati 
visi yang sangat mulia.. 

Dari rangka implementasi visi tersebut, maka berbagai kegiatan telah 
kami laksanakan dan selalu berkolaborasi dengan organisasi lain seperti 
Aptikom dan IndoCEISS dan juga pihak lainnya. Selain karena 
pentingnya kolaborasi dan kerjasama dengan berbagai  pihak sebagai 
tuntutan dan kewajiban juga karena dalam organisasi Coris ini, 
personilnya juga merupakan para aktivis organisasi di Aptikom dan 
INDOCeiss (4L).  

Dibawah binaan Bpk Djoko Sutarno, kolaborasi dengan berbagai pihak 
akan terus kami laksanakan dan kembangkan dalam rangka peningkatan 
kualitas pembelajaran baik untuk para dosen maupun mahasiswa. 
Kegiatan corisindo ini sebagai salah satu nya. Kegiatan yang kontennya 
terdiri dari seminar nasional baik artikel penelitian maupun pengabdian 
masyarakat juga ada kompetisi nasional yang diikuti oleh para 
mahasiswa, sehingga diharapkan terjadi interaksi dari berbagai kampus 
baik mahasiswa maupun dosen, dimana hal ini mendukung atau sejalan 
juga  dengan program kemdikbudristek yakni program Merdeka Belajar 
Kampus Merdeka. Oleh karena itu kolaborasi yang saling 
menguntungkan atau saling memberi manfaat  dengan berbagai 
komponen masyarakat dari kalangan pentahelik akan terus kami 
kembangkan, dalam rangka mencapai visi kami tersebut di atas. 

Terima kasih atas kerjasama dan kebersamaannya selama ini kepada 
yang hadir disini juga yang hadir secara daring juga kepada sluruh teman 
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panitia yang telah bekerja keras dan cerdas untuk menjadi host yang baik 
dan luar biasa, jika masih ada yang kurang berkenan atau kurang pas, 
saya mewakili host, memohon maaf yang sebesar-besarnya.  Semoga 
Tuhan YME senantiasa memberikan curahan rahmat dan ridhoNya 
kepada kita semua 

Waasalam’ualaikum Wr Wb 

Salam sejahtera untuk kita semua 
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Abstrak 

Speaking is one of the four language competences inevitably must be 
conquered by foreign or second language learners. It is mostly regarded 
as productive skill, however the most difficult one to be acquired. This 
inquiry aim addressed to practice speaking through mind mapping and 
class discussion of non-movie videos to enhance speaking competence 
of second semester student of System Information STMIK Pontianak both 
in and out of classroom. Non-Movie videos are the authentic learning 
resources gained in Internet through YOUTUBE channel. Classroom 
action research design is directed in this study involving three simple 
phrases of Look-Think-Act. Tests and fieldnotes are the tools of data 
collections employed through three cycles then accumulated using 
doubled regression of three variables of SPSS statistical program to 
figure out both approaches effect on learning. The outcome indicates that 
the mind mapping approach and class discussion of non-movie videos 
are indeed substantially enhance learners’ speaking  aptitudes and 
performances. 

Kata kunci: Speaking,  mind-mapping, class discussion,  non-movie 
videos, authentic resources. 
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 Mind Mapping and Discussion of Non Movie To Enhance 
Speaking 

 
 

Abstrak 
Speaking is one of the four language competences inevitably must be conquered by foreign or 

second language learners. It is mostly regarded as productive skill, however the most difficult one to be 
acquired. This inquiry aim addressed to practice speaking through mind mapping and class discussion of 
non-movie videos to enhance speaking competence of second semester student of System Information 
STMIK Pontianak both in and out of classroom. Non-Movie videos are the authentic learning resources 
gained in Internet through YOUTUBE channel. Classroom action research design is directed in this study 
involving three simple phrases of Look-Think-Act. Tests and fieldnotes are the tools of data collections 
employed through three cycles then accumulated using doubled regression of three variables of SPSS 
statistical program to figure out both approaches effect on learning. The outcome indicates that the mind 
mapping approach and class discussion of non-movie videos are indeed substantially enhance learners’ 
speaking  aptitudes and performances. 

  
Kata kunci: Speaking,  mind-mapping, class discussion,  non-movie videos, authentic resources. 

 
Abstract 

Speaking adalah satu dari empat kemampuan berbahasa yang tidak bisa dihindari, yang harus 
dikuasai oleh pelajar baik sebagai Bahasa asing maupun sebagai Bahasa kedua. Speaking dianggap 
sebagai ketrampilan Bahasa yang produktif, akan tetapi merupakan ketrampilan yang paling sulit untuk 
dikuasai. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah berlatih speaking lewat mind mapping dan diskusi kelas dari 
non-movie video untuk meningkatkan kemampuan speaking pada siswa semester dua program system 
informasi STMIK Pontianak baik di dalam dan di luar kelas. Non movie video adalah sumber 
pembelajaran authentic yang diakses di Internet channel YouTube. Penelitian tindakan kelas adalah 
design penelitian yang digunakan meliputi tiga tahapan dari Look-Think-Act. Tes dan catatan lapangan 
adalah alat untuk pengumpulan data yang digunakan dalam studi ini yang dilakukan dalam tiga cycle 
dan kemudian diakumulasi dengan menggunakan regression berganda  tiga variable dari SPSS 
perhitungan statistic untuk mengetahui pengaruh dari kedua pendekatan pada pembelajaran. Hasil 
penelitian menunjukkan bahwa mind mapping dan diskusi kelas dari non-movie video sungguh secara 
substensial meningkatkan kemampuan speaking siswa. 

  
Keywords: speaking, mind-mapping, class discussion, non-movie video, authentic resources. 
  
 
1. Introduction 

English is the International language, spoken and learned widespread by people to communicate 
in the global. Hattingh (2014) people are conversing, sharing thoughts and knowledge, to do all those 
things a particular knowledge of the language competence is needed [1]. Then, (Febriyanti, 2011) to 
converse orally learners required to practice the main aptitude, that is speaking. As the basic skill, it 
needed to be conquered, among others competences like writing, reading and listening [1 ]. However, it is 
still problematic particularly the country who do not communicate English as their native language, still 
having low ability to use English [1].  

In this technology era, youthful generation is interrelating with computer technology massively 
[2]. Moreover, it presents plenty of online items for learners, including websites for learning and delivers 
the remarkable source of information [3]. YouTube is one of the website offered, which provides learners 
with everyday videos and authentic conditions, then may boost their perception and performance of 
English lesson [3]. In reality, the auditory and visual multimedia supporting in learning processes 
supposed may arouse learners’ attention and ultimately contribute their academic attainment and have 
optimistic attitudes  toward class [2]. Obviously, learners have the chance to raise their aptitude and 
knowledge everywhere both inside and outside the class using audio visual media which have definite 
supports to language learning as long as they are managed properly, also it offers the authentic sources of 
English learning [4]. Even the authentic sources of video may construct more practical language learning 
atmosphere and arouse EFL learners’ curiosity in English learning also increase their comprehensive 
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linguistic capability [5]. The authentic videos afforded are such as movies, cartoon, non-movie, English 
news, TV commercial, and some others programs [6]. 

The 2nd semester students of System Information STMIK Pontianak is having the problematic in 
conversing in English with classmates.  They find English, especially speaking skill is difficult to learn, 
and hard to converse while communicating. They have low competency in using English. Those are the 
backgrounds of the inquiry which lead to the research  issues, as follows : 

1. What is non-movie video, and is it effective to enhance learners’ speaking skill? 

2. How do mind-mapping and class discussion of non-movie videos enhance learners’ speaking  

skill of System Information program STMIK Pontianak? 

 

In this industrial 4.0 era,  teaching media used is modified with the young learners’ typical which 
are close and accustomed in using internet. Even it is the first sites to visit [7][Nurnaningsig ; 2019]. 
Everything can be easily accessed through the internet caused of the technological sophistication, and 
YOUTUBE is the social media including in internet. YOUTUBE is a website that reveals numerous types 
of videos, such as video clips, TV clips, music videos, movie trailers, documentary, non-movie videos, 
short original video, educational video, et cetera [8]. Furthermore YouTube becomes learning sources and 
media that can converge both teachers and students’ needs, also it may enhance students’ learning and 
support their learning character, besides the learning proficiencies afforded with latest technologies for 
future benefits [9].  

Nowadays, lots studies believed the assistance of video is indeed effective in learning process in 
classroom [10]. Where it is suggested both teachers and learners may get involved in creative ways of 
differ videos to increase learning outcomes and have a convenient learning atmosphere [10]. Some 
considerations of employing video in learning process are (Harmer; 2004, p.282):  1.) learners not only 
hear the language learned, also seeing the context of video frankly, the gestures, hear the expressions, and 
other visual patterns, 2) The knowledge of insightful culture, 3)  Learning materials become easy to be 
remembered and exciting as it is funny, 4) Video may boost learners motivation and ease the learning 
[11]. 

 
1.1Non-Movie Video 
 In internet, non-movie video can be encountered as extra teaching listening resources, which is 
easy to be discovered both audio and audio visual [6]. It discusses or elaborates some particular issues, 
classified as technology, science, culture, art, sport, education, et cetera. Although watching non-movie 
video not as attractive as watching movie video, since it performs no stories and no favorite actress, 
otherwise, it is a challenge both for teachers and learners of the video’s assignments [6]. Video not just as 
the peripherals in listening class, otherwise it can be as a core content and be united segment of the 
curriculum [12].  
 
1.2 Mind Mapping  
   A mind map is a visible thinking devices that can be employed to entirely cognitive  performs, 
notably memory, learning, creativity and analysis, which may produce, categorize, and arrange thoughts 
[1 ]. Windura (2008) claims that by having mind mapping it may let learners to elevate their intelligence 
for assuming and learning within a technical charts [1]. Other definitions (Buzan, 1993) the mind 
mapping is a radiant thinking illustration, then as a natural meaning of human mind, it is also as a mighty 
visual technique which offers a crucial  ideas of the capability of brain [13].  It allots learners to simplify 
their views by classifying and arranging the interrelating concepts which started from the theme or 
learners’ main topics as the central ideas then let the major twigs of mind mapping to signify their 
essential ideas then merged with attractive colors and looks then may arouse the thought [14]. Mind 
mapping can be drawn by hands, either as rough notes during meeting or lecture. There are also a number 
of software packages available for producing mind maps [13]. 
 
1.3 Class Discussion 

(Larson; 1997, p.207) as an approach (discussion) offers a way for teaching material, whereas as a 
result of instruction it highlights learners to be skillful discussants. Then (Mercer and Howe; 2012) 
summed up if teachers enthusiastically involve learners in thoughtful  discussion of the learning sources, 
this then leads them to learn, to enlarge their understanding and trains them well to be self-governing 
learning [15]. Small group as well as the whole group class discussion has two goals : as objective and as 
styles helping learners to accept the public skills by fixing something, as means to obtain new data. As a 
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note teachers has the indispensable role in raising and conducting useful both small group and whole 
group discussion (Cengiz at al., 2011; Larson & Ryve, 2012)  [16]. 

  

 1.4 Previous study  
Life becomes more creative, satisfying, and fruitful in each life aspect if using mind map everyday as 

we can reach what we wish to have, we may be the most brilliant one of ideas, become more proficient 
and creative, also dream be realized as summed up by As’Ari inhis study [13]. Next study, mind-mapping 
approach is meaningfully effective be used in enhancing learners’ speaking competence at class XI IPA 
of SMAN 6 Mataram [17]. Aligned with previous one deduced that  learners who learnt by mind mapping 
approach attained speaking competences better than who studied by old-fashioned learning style [ 1]. 
 
2. Metode Penelitian 

The study is a quantitative study using classroom action research design. Creswell (2012, p.576), 
Classroom action research is a broadly employed realistic strategy with the aim expanding a way of 
figuring out of learning obstacles with its influential figure of Look, Think, Act- to lead individuals  
exploring  their inquiry in uncomplicated manner then generate more detailed practice of the issue  [18]. 
Then this design is directed into three cycles. Data are obtained through some tests in each cycle and 
questionnaire is administered through google form to gain the learners views to the employment of mind 
mapping and class discussion approach in learning practice. 

 

                                                 
                                                Figure 1 : Action Research Interacting Spiral  

 
2.1 Math Formula  

Y=��+����+���� 
 

2.2 Sample 
 STMIK learners System Information program class 2A3 be the participants in this study, 
consisted of 25 students, 7 girls and 18 boys coming from different senior high schools in Kalimantan  
Barat. 

 
3. Discussion and Result 

Classroom action research design with Look-Think-Act stages is employed in this inquiry within 
three cycles of two meeting  for each cycle. 1st cycle conducted on  May 30th   2022 and May 31st 

2022, the 2nd cycle on June 6th 2022 and June 7th 2022, then the 3rd cycle conducted on June 13th 2022 
and June 14th 2022.  
 Non-movie videos become the learning media employed in this inquiry. It is watched and 
learned through mind mapping and discussion of  learning process both out and in the classroom. The 
non-movie videos suggested in this study is like Talk show, the Marina Lingua, and some other 
educational channels. Learners are prompted to watch the videos for several times at home before it is 
discussed the next day in classroom using mind-mapping and discussion approach. They have to 
watch and learn the videos before the class. It is done within small groups of three students. The 
examples of the non-movie videos suggested are “ 8 Things Everyday as Daily Habits”, “A day in 
Life of A Language Learners”,  “Adorable 3 Years Old Periodic Table  Expert  Brielle”, and some 
other Marina Lingua YouTube . Here are the figures :  
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    Figure 2: 8 Things Every language Habits 

                                            

                                                
                                           Figure 3 : A Day in Life a Language Learners 

 
The non-movie videos learned then are linked to the lesson learned based on the syllabus, such as 

the verbs, the adjectives, the adverbs, the prepositions, the conjunctions, etc. used in sentences.  
Learners are prompted to learn and work together in their small group after watching the videos. 

They are asked to take part together in their group how to put their ideas into a mind mapping of the 
videos watched in and out of class. The result is a mind mapping, then it is presented and discussed by 
this small group to the whole class. Although they are in groups, however it is scored individually. That 
is why they have to responsible to the task administered to them. The mind mapping done manually it is 
colorful to attract learners to learn.  
This learning process of using mind mapping and class discussion conducted within three cycles to 
figure out the effective of these two approaches in enhancing learners’ speaking competences. Learners 
are assessed with some speaking criteria, such as the pronunciation, vocabulary, fluency, grammar, and 
coherence, also the scores and the classification.  
  Then all the scores gained from 1st cycle, 2nd cycle, and 3rd cycles are accumulated using doubled 
regression three variables of SPSS ver. 25.   

 
            Table 1 :     ANOVA Table                                       

                               
 

The regression test based on the ANOVA table above F is 41.609 and sig. 0.00. The sig. less than 
0.00 then can be summed up that the regression coefficient is significant.  
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                   Table 2 : Deviation Analysis of Linearity  

                      
 
From the Deviation analysis of Linearity as delineated in ANOVA table 2 above F is 0.709 and sig. 
0.741.  The sig. is higher than 0.05, then can be summed up that regression line is linear.                                                                   

The partial correlation of X1 and Y and controlled by X2 the correlation is 0.732 and sig.0.000. 
The sig. is lessen than 0.005 then can be concluded that the partial correlation between X1 with Y 
controlled by X2 is significant. Means there is significant correlation between Mind mapping and 
speaking competence gained controlled by the class discussion in this study. Otherwise, the partial 
coefficient between X2 and Y controlled by X1, the correlation is 0.201 and sig. 0.254. The sig. 0.254 is 
higher than 0.05 then can be summed up that there is no correlation between class discussion (X2) to 
speaking performances while learning process. 

 
4. Summary 

In short, Non-movie videos is one of the authentic and interesting learning media to enhance 
your speaking performances.  It can be accessend easily through YouTube in internet, even learning 
become more enjoyable, attractive and easier  grasped  by learners, assisted by Mind-mapping and class 
discussion as the learning approach employed while learning to enhance learners’ speaking competence. 
Indeed these two learning approaches assist learners understand the video deeply, though still lots 
weaknesses should be learned and taken into account for future study. Besides, the allocated time should 
be added  more for more significant learning outcomes. 
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I Made Agus Wirahadi Putra, S.Pd.,M.Eng 
Riza Wulandari, S.Sos.,M.Si 
Ni Wayan Cahya Ayu Pratami, SE.,MM 
Ni Wayan Yuniarti, S.Kom 

Sie Sistem dan Jaringan  

Yohanes Priyo Atmojo, S.Kom.,M.Eng 
Muhammad Riza Hilmi, ST.,MT 
I Made Budi Adnyana, S.Kom.,MT 
Komang Budiarta, S.Kom.,MT 

Sie Desain dan Multimedia  

I Gede Harsemadi, S.Kom., MT 
I Wayan Ananta Setiabudi, S.Kom 
I Nyoman Dwi Arysna Mahendra, S.Kom 
A.A Ngurah Alde Rananjaya, S.Kom 

Sie Transportasi 

I Ketut Dedy Suryawan, S.Kom.,M.Kom 
Gusti Ngurah Mega Nata, S.Kom.,MT 
Wayan Budiarta 
Esron Rase Oematan 
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Sie Acara 

Dedy Panji Agustino, S.Kom.,MMSI 
I Gede Bintang Arya Budaya, S.Kom.,M.Kom 
Nyoman Ayu Nila Dewi, ST.,MT 
Gede Indra Raditya Martha, S.TI.,M.Kom 
Pande Putu Gede Putra Pertama, ST.,MT 
I Gusti Ngurah Ady Kusuma, S.Kom.,M.Kom 
I Gusti Ngurah Aditya Krisnawan, SS.,M.Hum 
Bagus Made Sabda Nirmala, S.Si.,M.Eng 
I Made Liandana, S.Kom., M.Eng 
I Ketut Weda Adi Putra, S.Kom 

Sie Konsumsi 

Ni Luh Ratniasih, S.Kom.,MT 
Ni Komang Sri Julyantari, S.Kom.,MT 
Desi Tri Puspasari, S.Kom 
I Putu Dodit Setiawan, S.Kom 
I Gede Dian Permana Yoga, S.Kom 
Kadek Widi Widanti 
I Wayan Adi Setiawan 

Sie Perlengkapan & Umum 

Ni Nym Utami  Januhari, SH.,M.Kom  
I Wayan Juniawan, S.Kom 
Nyoman Sudiasa, S.Kom 
Andri, A.Md.Kom 
Dra. Gst Ayu Istunami 
I Made Sukerta 
Dominggus Sairo 
I Ketut Mertha Ariasa 
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Tim Reviewer: 

Dr. Dadang Hermawan 
Dr. Cucut Susanto, S.Kom.,MSi 
Debby Erce Sondakh, S.Kom.,M.T.,Ph.D 
Andrew Tanny Liem, S.Si.,MT.,PhD 
Dr. Sandy Kosasi, M.M.,M.Kom 
Dr. David, M.Cs., M.Kom 
Dr. Ir. Bambang Krismono Triwijoyo, M.Kom 
Dr. Henderi, M.Kom. 
Dr. Helna Wardhana, M.Kom. 
Dr. Evi Triandini, M.Eng 
Dr. Roy Rudolf Huizen.,MT 
Dr. Dian Rahmani Putri, S.S.,M.Hum 
Dr.Gede Angga Pradipta S.T.,M.Eng 
Edy Victor Haryanto, M.Kom 
Ina Sholihah Widiati, M.Kom 
Muhammad Fadlan, M.Kom 
Muhammad, S.Kom., M.Kom 
Sugeng Santoso, M.Kom 
Euis Sitinur Aisyah, M.Kom 
Ir. Edson Yahuda Putra, M.Kom 
Stenly Richard Pungus, S. Kom.,MT.,MM 
Ni Ketut Dewi Ari Jayanti, S.T.,M.Kom 
Dian Pramana, S.Kom.,M.Kom 
Ricky Aurelius Nurtanto Diaz, S.Kom.,M.T. 
Ni Luh Gede Pivin Suwirmayanti, S.Kom.,M.T. 
I Komang Rinartha Yasa Negara, S.T.,M.T. 
I Nyoman Rudy Hendrawan, S.Kom.,M.Kom 
Luh Made Yulyantari, S.Kom.,M.Pd 
IGKG Puritan Wijaya ADH, S.Kom.,M.MSI 
I Gusti Ngurah Satria Wijaya, S.T.,M.M. 
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PETA LOKASI 
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	Bookmarks from EDITOR_29_Blind_Mind+Mapping+and+Discussion+of+Non+Movie+to+Enhance+Speaking.pdf
	1. Introduction
	2. Metode Penelitian
	The study is a quantitative study using classroom action research design. Creswell (2012, p.576), Classroom action research is a broadly employed realistic strategy with the aim expanding a way of figuring out of learning obstacles with its influential figure of Look, Think, Act- to lead individuals  exploring  their inquiry in uncomplicated manner then generate more detailed practice of the issue  [18]. Then this design is directed into three cycles. Data are obtained through some tests in each cycle and questionnaire is administered through google form to gain the learners views to the employment of mind mapping and class discussion approach in learning practice.
	                                                /
	                                                Figure 1 : Action Research Interacting Spiral 
	2.1 Math Formula 
	Y=𝒂𝟎+𝒂𝟏𝒙𝟏+𝒂𝟐𝒙𝟐
	2.2 Sample
		STMIK learners System Information program class 2A3 be the participants in this study, consisted of 25 students, 7 girls and 18 boys coming from different senior high schools in Kalimantan  Barat.
	3. Discussion and Result
	Classroom action research design with Look-Think-Act stages is employed in this inquiry within three cycles of two meeting  for each cycle. 1st cycle conducted on 	May 30th   2022 and May 31st 2022, the 2nd cycle on June 6th 2022 and June 7th 2022, then the 3rd cycle conducted on June 13th 2022 and June 14th 2022. 
		Non-movie videos become the learning media employed in this inquiry. It is watched and learned through mind mapping and discussion of  learning process both out and in the classroom. The non-movie videos suggested in this study is like Talk show, the Marina Lingua, and some other educational channels. Learners are prompted to watch the videos for several times at home before it is discussed the next day in classroom using mind-mapping and discussion approach. They have to watch and learn the videos before the class. It is done within small groups of three students. The examples of the non-movie videos suggested are “ 8 Things Everyday as Daily Habits”, “A day in Life of A Language Learners”,  “Adorable 3 Years Old Periodic Table  Expert  Brielle”, and some other Marina Lingua YouTube . Here are the figures : 
	                                           
	                                               /
	                                           Figure 3 : A Day in Life a Language Learners
	The non-movie videos learned then are linked to the lesson learned based on the syllabus, such as the verbs, the adjectives, the adverbs, the prepositions, the conjunctions, etc. used in sentences. 
	Learners are prompted to learn and work together in their small group after watching the videos. They are asked to take part together in their group how to put their ideas into a mind mapping of the videos watched in and out of class. The result is a mind mapping, then it is presented and discussed by this small group to the whole class. Although they are in groups, however it is scored individually. That is why they have to responsible to the task administered to them. The mind mapping done manually it is colorful to attract learners to learn. 
	This learning process of using mind mapping and class discussion conducted within three cycles to figure out the effective of these two approaches in enhancing learners’ speaking competences. Learners are assessed with some speaking criteria, such as the pronunciation, vocabulary, fluency, grammar, and coherence, also the scores and the classification. 
	 	Then all the scores gained from 1st cycle, 2nd cycle, and 3rd cycles are accumulated using doubled regression three variables of SPSS ver. 25.  
	   			      Table 1 :     ANOVA Table                                      
	                              /
	The regression test based on the ANOVA table above F is 41.609 and sig. 0.00. The sig. less than 0.00 then can be summed up that the regression coefficient is significant. 
	                   Table 2 : Deviation Analysis of Linearity 
	                    /	
	From the Deviation analysis of Linearity as delineated in ANOVA table 2 above F is 0.709 and sig. 0.741.  The sig. is higher than 0.05, then can be summed up that regression line is linear.                                                                                 
	The partial correlation of X1 and Y and controlled by X2 the correlation is 0.732 and sig.0.000. The sig. is lessen than 0.005 then can be concluded that the partial correlation between X1 with Y controlled by X2 is significant. Means there is significant correlation between Mind mapping and speaking competence gained controlled by the class discussion in this study. Otherwise, the partial coefficient between X2 and Y controlled by X1, the correlation is 0.201 and sig. 0.254. The sig. 0.254 is higher than 0.05 then can be summed up that there is no correlation between class discussion (X2) to speaking performances while learning process.
	4. Summary
	In short, Non-movie videos is one of the authentic and interesting learning media to enhance your speaking performances.  It can be accessend easily through YouTube in internet, even learning become more enjoyable, attractive and easier  grasped  by learners, assisted by Mind-mapping and class discussion as the learning approach employed while learning to enhance learners’ speaking competence. Indeed these two learning approaches assist learners understand the video deeply, though still lots weaknesses should be learned and taken into account for future study. Besides, the allocated time should be added  more for more significant learning outcomes.


